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Yombo Field, People's Republic of the Congo, 
West Africa: An Exploration Model 
bv Kcri A. Ntlw4ink,  M.C. Snrgenfrcl, and D.E. Rlce, Arnoco Pr ,duct~on 

Yombo Field in the Congo was 
soumed bv the lacustrine shales of the 
pre- salt (rift stage) and prnduces from 
the Albian and Cenomanian aged, 
post-salt, Srndji carbonate, andTchala 
sandstone. ?'hc explnration model for 
theYomho prnspect includedan upper 
Sendji stratigraphic trap involving two 
differing components crossing a struc- 
tuI71l l l l I !w .  

' h e  first componentof the trap was 
a buried hill. Topographic relief devel- 
oped below the top-Sendji 
unconformity. The lower Sendji slump 
blocks provided a high on top of which 
the upper Sendii grainstonc shoal fa- 

c i e ~  developed. Topographic relief on 
the top Sendji unconformity is due  tn 
both depositional relief and later ero- 
sion. A map of the overlying Tchala 
valley-fill sedimentsdrfincs adrainage 
pattern on the unconformity an)und 
the buried hill of the underlying upper 
Sendji. 

The second component of the trap 
is the facieschangefrnm the grainstone 
shoal reservoir iacies into the porous 
but impermeable l a p n a l  dolomites 
interbedded withanhydriteand shale. 
Capillary pressure measurements on 
the lagoonal dolomite together with 
pore thmat radius and bouyancy cal- 

culations indicate that thi5 rock could 
trap a significant column o i  low-grav- 
ity oil at shallow depth. 

'I'helchala sandstonc contains sev- 
eral separatr hydrocarbon accumula- 
tions. I\ strdigraphic trap in the lower 
Tchala was h rmrd  hv marine and tidal 
channel sandstones grading into la- 
goonid shales. The ncarshorc marine 
sandstones of the upper lchala also 
contain hydrocarbons. The strati- 
graphic pinchouts that cross theYnmha 
noseare trapped even though the four- 
way structural closure is relatively 
small. 
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